Background: Automatisms are well recognized to occur in complex partial seizures; however, their occurrence in generalized epilepsies is not always appreciated. There has been considerable debate regarding the nature, triggers, and timing of automatisms in absence seizures.
Conclusions:
Automatisms are frequently seen during childhood absence seizures. The high frequency of automatisms during EEG recordings is predominantly due to the effect of hyperventilation. Their preponderance during longer seizures may relate to opportunity for automatisms to occur. The characteristic pattern of automatisms suggests a reactive phenomenon to internal and external stimuli.
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A UTOMATISMS ARE SEMICOordinated, repetitive motor activities that are associated with impaired awareness and occur in both focal and generalized seizures. 1 Reports [2] [3] [4] suggest that automatisms occur in all children with absence seizures but not in all seizures. Automatisms may be perseverative, when there is continuation of an activity that commenced before the seizure, or de novo, when automatisms start during the seizure.
There has been debate regarding whether automatisms are reactive or an intrinsic property of an absence seizure. The observation that automatisms can be evoked suggests that automatisms can be influenced by external stimuli. De novo automatisms can be induced by an external stimulus, for example, touching the patient with cotton wool, which results in scratching during the seizure. 2, 3 It has been suggested that scratching spontaneously during an automatism may be a response to an internal stimulus or an unseen stimulus. 3 Thus, it was proposed that automatisms could be reactive to the internal and external environment and that they may reflect the circumstance of the individual rather than an intrinsic property of the absence seizure. This theory is consistent with reports that automatisms vary greatly in complexity, location, and character from seizure to seizure within a single patient. 2 A contrasting view is that automatisms are an intrinsic component of the seizure and are not random events. 5, 6 This draws on the observation that the clinical features of an absence seizure follow a stereotyped progression within an individual, although not all clinical features are present in every seizure. 5, 7, 8 The earliest features tend to be irregular respiration and rhythmic myoclonic movements of the eyelids, followed by oral automatisms and finally other motor automatisms. In addition, when clinical features occur, they tend to do so at constant times during the seizure. 5 The objective of this study is to describe the clinical features of automatisms during absence seizures in an unselected group of children with new-onset idiopathic generalized epilepsy before the initiation of antiepileptic therapy. We used a statistical model to examine the effect of various factors that could influence the presence of automatisms, such as age, epilepsy syndrome, state of alertness, and type of provocation.
METHODS
The electroencephalography department of British Columbia's Children's Hospital is a referral center for electroencephalographic (EEG) studies requested by family physicians, pediatricians, and pediatric neurologists. The departmental database of 14 452 EEG recordings was searched for consecutive patients younger than 18 years who had at least 1 absence seizure that was captured during a routine video EEG recording during a 5 1 ⁄2-year period between January 1, 1992, and June 30, 1997. The EEG studies were of sleep-deprived patients and included periods of hyperventilation and intermittent photic stimulation (IPS). An absence seizure was defined as a clinical change associated with generalized spike and slow wave or multiple spike and slow wave with a frequency of greater than 2.5 Hz at the onset. The hospital records of patients with an absence seizure were reviewed. Inclusion criteria for the study included normal intelligence, no previous or present use of antiepileptic drugs, and a normal interictal EEG background (excluding epileptiform discharges). Formal consent was obtained for review of the video EEG recordings for research purposes.
Two epileptologists (L.G.S. and K.F.), who were masked to the epilepsy syndrome of the child, independently reviewed the video of each seizure at least 5 times. Only seizures with a clinical sign in which clear video information was available were assessed for automatisms.
Automatisms were classified as oral, limb, or other. Oral and limb automatisms were further classified as either simple or complex. Simple oral automatisms were simple movements of the mouth or tongue that were repeated no more than twice during the seizure. Oral automatisms were complex if they were a combination of tongue and mouth movements or at least 3 simple oral automatisms occurred in a seizure. Limb automatisms were movements of the arms, hands, fingers, or legs. These automatisms were classified as simple if they were brief and the child was only doing a single action, such as picking at his or her clothes. Complex limb automatisms were combinations of movements. Leg involvement could not be assessed in all seizures because only the upper part of the body was videotaped in most seizures. Other automatisms, such as humming, were classified as other. No attempt was made to induce automatisms.
Seizures with clinical signs were assessed for whether the clinical features were consistent with the temporal evolution described by Stefan and colleagues. 5 The clinical features were considered consistent with this theory if the order of events comprised (1) eye features (eye opening or abnormal movement of the eye or eyeball), (2) oral automatisms, and then (3) limb automatisms. They were also considered consistent if there were only fragments of this temporal association: for example, if only oral automatisms were seen, then the seizure was included. If the order did not follow this progression, then the seizures were considered to be inconsistent with the temporal hypothesis.
The epilepsy syndrome was classified according to the International League Against Epilepsy 1989 proposal for the revised classification of epilepsies and epileptic syndromes. 9 The children with childhood absence epilepsy were further categorized based on the presence or absence of a photoparoxysmal response.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
For each patient, data on multiple seizures were recorded. The seizure was the basic unit of analysis. A statistical model accounting for multiple seizures per child and for variables that could potentially influence the presence of automatisms was used. The variables considered were epilepsy syndrome, age, arousal (awake, drowsy, asleep), and provocation (hyperventilation and IPS).
Because the occurrence of automatisms in different seizures within the same patient was not likely to be independent, a random-effects logistic regression model was used with a random patient effect. The log odds ratio of the patient effects was assumed normally distributed. The effects of variables are reported as odds ratio. The between-patient variation modeled by the random effect is reported as the median odds ratio of the presence of automatisms between seizures from 2 randomly chosen patients with identical age, syndrome, state, and provocation.
RESULTS
The study population consisted of 70 children (35 girls) ( Table 1) in whom 405 absence seizures were ana- Table 2 and Table 3 . Humming was the only other type of automatism observed and only occurred in 1 seizure in 2 children. Although the clinical features of automatisms varied greatly from seizure to seizure for each child, there was a tendency for a child to have either oral or manual automatisms. Automatisms in an individual tended to involve the same area of the body. For example, an individual might scratch his ear in the first seizure, pick the same ear in the second seizure, and scratch his head in the third seizure.
Only duration of the seizure and provocation (hyperventilation and IPS) had an effect on the presence of automatisms (Figure 1) . Increasing the duration of the seizure by 10 seconds doubled the likelihood of automatisms occurring. Seizures recorded during IPS were 10 times less likely to have automatisms than spontaneous attacks, whereas seizures during hyperventilation were 6 times more likely to have automatisms than those occurring spontaneously. Oral and limb automatisms were more likely to be seen during hyperventilation, with oral automatisms being more frequent (Figure 2) . State of arousal or epilepsy syndrome had no effect on the presence of automatisms (Figures 1 and 2 ).
Automatisms were an inconsistent feature. Of the 70 children, 16 (23%) never had an automatism and 15 (21%) had automatisms in every seizure (Figure 3) . The odds ratio for the occurrence of automatisms between 2 randomly selected seizures of the same duration in the same state in 2 children of the same age and syndrome is 4.2. This value is of equivalent magnitude to the effect observed for duration and hyperventilation, which implies that other factors, apart from the variables studied, influence the presence of automatisms.
The average time to first automatism (either oral or manual) was 3.9 seconds (median, 3.0 seconds; SD, 3.6 seconds; range, 0.1-26.0 seconds) ( Table 4) . Oral automatisms occurred significantly earlier than manual ones (3.04 seconds; PϽ.001). The duration of the seizure also influenced the time of onset of the first automatism. With every increase of 1 second in duration of the clinical seizure, the time to the first automatism is 0.2 second later (PϽ.001) (eg, a clinical seizure that is 10 seconds longer will have the first automatism 2 seconds later). For the 163 absence seizures in which automatisms occurred, 64 (39%) did not follow the sequence suggested by Stefan et al. 5 The way in which the progression of features differed from the hypothesis of Stefan et al is detailed in Table 5 .
COMMENT
We previously analyzed the clinical and electroencephalographic features of absence seizures in a group of children with new onset idiopathic generalized epilepsy, but did not consider automatisms. 10 We assessed the influence of state of arousal, provocation (hyperventilation and IPS), age, and epilepsy syndrome on seizure duration, eye opening, eyelid movements, and level of awareness. We found that the variation in the clinical features was determined by a complex interaction of these variables and undetermined factors specific to the child. 10 Herein, we present a study of automatisms in absence seizures. Previous studies 2, 3, 5, 6, 11 have highlighted the variability in automatisms, which are influenced by both environmental and intrinsic factors. Hence, we considered that automatisms were worthy of more detailed analysis. The incidence of automatisms in our study is lower than the reported incidence of 88% to 100% of children in other studies. [2] [3] [4] 6, [11] [12] [13] This variation probably relates to differences in the study populations. Previous studies 2-4,6,11-13 include both children and adults with symptomatic generalized epilepsy and intractable absence seizures who were already receiving antiepileptic drugs. In their study, Penry and colleagues 3 attempted to induce automatisms by stimulating their patients during a seizure; we did not attempt to elicit automatisms. In contrast, our study is of an unselected cohort of children with new-onset idiopathic generalized epilepsy, who were referred for an EEG because of staring spells, and who were not yet taking medication. The lower incidence of automatisms in our study may reflect these different populations and methods. On the other hand, our study is predicated on the patient having absence seizures during a routine EEG, which The nature of automatisms may be similar, but not identical, in the seizures of a child. For example, a child might have a variety of manual automatisms, such as rubbing, picking, or scratching at her ear, in a succession of seizures. The automatisms, particularly those involving the upper limbs, were often directed toward an object, such as an electrode, that may have been an irritant. However, more often an environmental trigger was not apparent.
The impact of level of arousal, hyperventilation, and photic stimulation on automatisms has not been reported previously. Automatisms were 6 times more likely to occur in seizures during hyperventilation than in spontaneous seizures in the awake state. Specifically, oral automatisms occurred in 28% of seizures in hyperventilation compared with 17% of spontaneous seizures, and limb automatisms in 56% of seizures in hyperventilation compared with 9% of spontaneous seizures. The widely held view that automatisms, particularly oral ones, are common in absence seizures 2, 3, 6, 13 may have arisen because most observed absence seizures occur when elicited by hyperventilation in the clinic and during an EEG recording. Several factors may contribute to the increased incidence of automatisms in hyperventilation. Although it is possible that the pathophysiology of absence seizures in hyperventilation is different, it is more likely that hyperventilation itself influences the clinical features. Hyperventilation is an unnatural state in which people feel dizzy, "tingly," and uncomfortable and often develop dry lips and mouth. Thus, the automatisms may be reactive to these sensations and consequently may occur more frequently during hyperventilation.
Penry and Dreifuss 11 suggested that automatisms are phenomena that are reactive to internal and external stimuli rather than innate manifestations of absence seizures. This theory is based on the finding that automatisms can be induced and modified by external stimuli and are not constantly present. It is supported by the increased incidence of automatisms during hyperventilation and the similar nature of automatisms if there is a clear-cut irritant, such as an electrode. The increased incidence of automatisms in longer seizures may reflect more opportunity for a reactive response. Automatisms were found to have no association with the inherent factors of age and epilepsy syndrome, a finding which is consistent with that of a previous report. 2, 14 
